Colonization of America by Drosophila subobscura: association between Odh gene haplotypes, lethal genes and chromosomal arrangements.
The colonization of America by Drosophila subobscura has been a unique exper iment in nature that has allowed us to explore the effects of evolution on a continental scale. To analyze this evolutionary event, nucleotide sequences of the Odh (Octanol dehydrogenase) gene were obtained for 43 lethal chromosomal lines from colonizing populations of North America and 5 from South America, in addition to 5 chromosomal lines from Europe with different viabilities and 2 from laboratory marker stocks. Since 10 different Odh haplotypes were found in America, the minimum number of colonizers would be 5 (or 3 mated females). Only one Odh haplotype was found in American O(5) inversions confirming that only one copy of this inversion was included among the sample of colonizers. The same Odh haplotypes were detected in association with the same chromosomal arrangements and with identical lethal genes in both North and South America indicating that exactly the same chromosome types reached both hemispheres. These observations indicate that the two continental colonizations are not independent. They are derived from the same colonization event. The population from which the colonization started should contain the O(5) inversion, a non-negligible frequency of the O(3+4+7) arrangement and all other arrangements found in America. So far the only populations that fulfill all these requirements are those from Greece, indicating that these populations can be considered good candidates as a starting point for an in depth analysis of the origin of the American colonization by D. subobscura.